CASE STUDY/HEALTHCARE / 060 SEPT 2015

CLIENT:
LOCATION:
DESCRIPTION:
DATE:

JOHN BELL & CROYDEN
LONDON W1
Full Electrical InstallaAon
September 2015

Our undertaking of the enAre electrical installaAon for
this £4 million refurbishment helped take central
London pharmacy, John Bell & Croyden to a modern
and disAncAve world-class health and wellbeing
desAnaAon. With history daAng back more than 200
years, the Wigmore Street store ﬁrst opened in 1912,
the refurbishment saw the previous store ﬁXngs
stripped back and Archers installed new bespoke
luminaires sympatheAc to the original ornate columns
and cornices. We worked with lighAng designers and
manufacturers to create a bespoke store that will
enAce customers and retain paAents, the well-designed
lighAng scheme make the customer experience more
pleasurable as products are easy to ﬁnd and view,
delivering all of their healthcare needs in an
excepAonal surrounding, We have worked with Lloyds
Pharmacy for 20 years and are proud to be part of
creaAng their new Flagship pride and joy which is John
Bell & Croyden, without doubt a world-class pharmacy.

TesAmonial:
What the client said:
“Dear Ross I just wanted to drop you a personal note
to say a massive thank you for helping to bring the John
Bell & Croyden reﬁt to a successful and triumphant
conclusion recently. I know it was a huge obligaAon and
was incredibly diﬃcult at Ames but your personal
commitment and determinaAon to ﬁnish on Ame and
to the highest standard shone through. Our American
colleagues were hugely complimentary and in awe of
the reﬁt, staAng it was one of the best stores they’d
ever seen, which is a superb endorsement. We truly
have created the greatest community pharmacy in the
world. “
Cormac Tobin - Managing Director - Celesio UK
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